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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS. 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS. 
Metric. EngliBh. 
Symbol. I------------------~-------I----------------._----------I 
Uillt. I_S_y_~_~_O_l._I-------U-lli-·-t.-------I---S-ym--b-O-l.---1 
Length.. . l 
Time..... t 
meter ................... . .. 1 m . 
second. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sec. 
foot(ormile) ______ . ____ ft. (or mi.). 
second (or hour) ....... sec. (or hr.). 
Force. ... F weight of one kilogram...... kg. weight of one pound ... . lb. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W=mg. 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
g= 9.806m/sec.2 = 32. 172ft/sec.2 
W Mass m=--
, g 
Density (mass per unit volume), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.-
sec.) at 15.6°C. and 760 mm. =0.00237 (lb .-
ft.-sec.) 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.223 kg/m.B 
= 0.07635 lb/ft.s 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper subscript), 
Area, S; wing area, SWI etc. 
Gap,C 
Span, b; chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio=b/c 
Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge,f. 
Coefficient of viscosity, fJ.. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS. 
True airspeed, V 
Dynamic (~r impact) pressure, q=~ p P 
Lift, L; absolute coefficient Gt = q~ 
Drag, D; absolute coefficient OD = DS q . 
Cross-wind force, 0; absolute coefficient 
o 
Oc= qS' 
Resultant force, R 
(Note that these coefficients are twice as 
large as the old coefficients L e , Dc. ) 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line), iw 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line it 
Dihedral angle, 'Y 
Reynolds Number=p Vl, where l is a linear di-
M 
mension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 mi/hr. , 
normal pressure, O°C: 255,000 and at 15.6°C, 
230,000 ; 
or for a model of 10 cm. chord, 40 m/sec. , 
corre. ponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of C. P. from leading edge to chord length), 
Op. 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
lower wing. (it-i ... ) = (3 
Angle of attack, ex 
Angle of downwash, E 
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THE MEASUREMENT OF THE DAMPING IN ROLL ON A JN4h IN FLIGHT. 
By F. H. NORTON, Chief Physicist. 
SUMMARY. 
This investigation was carried out by the ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
for the purpose of measmllg the value of Lp in flight. The method con is ted in flying with heavy 
weights on each wing tip, suddenly releasing one of them, and allow.ing the airplane to roll up to 
90° with controls held in neutral while a record was being taken of the air speed, and angular 
velocity about the X axis. The results are of interest as they show that the damping found in 
the wind tUlmel by the method of small oscillations is in general 40 per cent higher than the 
damping in ilight. At 50 m. p. h. the ilight curve of Lp ha a high peak, which i not indicated 
in Lhe model results. It is al 0 ho"rn that at thi speed the lateral maneuverability is low. 
I TRODUCTIO . 
The stability derivatives of airplanes have been mainly determined in the wind tUlmel 
by the method of small oscillations. As there is some doubt as to the validity of the derivatives 
measmed in this way several of these have also been determined in flight. I n N. A. C. A. 
Report o. 112 the values of Y v , Lv and Nv have been obtained in free flight and their agree-
ment with the wind twmel re ults i not as good as could be wi hed. As accurate values of the 
damping coefficients in flight are of u e in many problem it was thought desirable to make 
careful measmements of Lp. 
METHODS AND APP ARAT S. 
This te 1, was carried out on a JN4h airplane in every way standard 1 except for the ad-
dition of wing tip weights. The method consi ted in loading a box on each wing tip Z with 
150 pounds of sand and when in steady flight suddenly releasing the sand in one box, while 
with neutral controls the airplane wa allowed to roll up to a vertical bank. At thi point 
the rudder was kicked over and the other box emptied. The sand in the boxes was care-
fully dried each time and from ob ervation on the groUlld it was estimated that a box was 
emptied in less than 0.5 second. 
The instruments used were Lhe J: . A. C. A. recording air peed meter 3 and angular ve-
locity r ecorder.' The latter in trument con i 1, of an electrically driven gyro cope whose 
precessional force, due to a given angular velocity, is recorded on a moving film. The air speed 
was recorded merely a a check on the pilot' flying and to be sme that the peed did not fall 
off before a steady angular velocity wa reached. 
Tests were made at speeds from 40 m. p. h. 1,0 90 m. p. h. at an altitude for which the 
density was 0.9 of standard. The speed of the moLor wa in all ca es 1,350 r . p. m . The weight 
of and in each box was 150 pound and it di tance from the center of the airplane wa 14.7 
feet . 
As the Lests were all flown at a den ity which wa 0.9 of standard, the indicated air speed 
should be divided by 0.95 to giYe the true air peed. The angular velocity fi read in the air 
correspond to this corrected velocity and the 10' er den ity, and mu t be multiplied by 0.90 to 
give the approximate angular velocity under tandard conditions. The velocities given on the 
N. A. C. A. Report No. 70. 
• . A. C. A. Report No. 112. 
: N. A. C. A. Technical ote o. IH. 
1 • A. C. A. Report No. 155. 
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curves in this report, however, are not corrected in the above manner for it would be necessary 
to correct the angular velocity in a rather complicated way to account for the change in angle 
of attack with the change in den ity. It was con idered better, therefore, to give the values as 
they were read for they will be mo t u ually applied to flying condition' at that den ity. If it 
is desired to make a compari on with th wind tunnel tests tlw approximate correction. given 
above can be applied 1,9 the e values. 
PRE ISION. 
The air speed meLer wa arefully calibrated over a speed course just after the test ; 0 that 
the readings hould be precise, except at the stalling speeds, to ± 2 miles per hour. The angular 
velocity recorder was calibrated frequenLly on a revolving table, which hould give a precision 
in this quantity of 0.01 radian per . econd. The sand was weighed out in every case to within 
1 per cent of the indi ated value. 
All of the tests were made in smooth air and the flying wa so carefully executed that 
numbers of check runs on different days agreed with the previous values "ithin 0.01 radian 
per second. 
The con tant angular velocity wa reached in about 1.0 seconds, corre ponding to an angle 
of bank of about 6°. 0 side slip was detected at this angle 0 there is every rea on to helieyc that 
the angular velocity when first reaching its constant value i th true rolling vclocity clue to the 
given moments. 
A light error may have crept into the re uIts by the and boxes themselves influencing 
the damping coefficients, but as they were on the under . ide of the lower wing, and approxi-
mately 0 per cent of the damping i due to the upper wing, their effect can have been very 
slight- at the most not over 5 per cent. 
Rolling has been con idered in wind tunnel tests to occur about an axi through the center 
of gravity, but it may be readily een that thi does not nece sarily hold true in flight. If we 
con ider the airplane flying with both sand boxe loaded in steady flight. we will have an angle 
of attack which will be in equilibrium with the loaded plane. When one load of and, how-
ever, is I' leased Lhe angle of attack will be greater than neces ary to support it elf, causing this 
wing to rise. The action will then be the arne a if a force of 150 pound wa uddenlyapplied 
upwards to that wing tip. After a hort time, however, the angle of attack will have decrea ed 
to its equilibrium value for the lighter load, in which Ca e the light wing will be lifting enough to 
provide one half of the moment due to the remaining sand; the heavy wing will of cour e be 
lifting the arne amount, so the total result will be an equivalent moment on each wing of half 
the moment given by the sand. These conditions will therefore force the airplane to rotate 
abou t it center of gravity. Due to the fact that one and box i loaded, the center of gra\ity 
will be di placed from the plane of ymmetry by about O. of a foot , but this in turn will 
make the light wing provide more damping than the heavy one, so that the enter of rotation 
will lie omewhere between the plane of symmetry and the enter of gravity, probably nearer 
the former. There can be no doubt that the airplane revolve approximately about an ax! 
through the plane of symmetry, and what error there is Can not make the value of Lp too mall. 
RESULTS. 
The form of the records of angular velocity for air speeds of over 50 m.p.h. is shown in figure 
1. There is a steady ri e in angular velocity for about one econd corre ponding to an angle of 
bank of about 6° and then a con tant value is maintained until the controls are moved. This 
constant value is the one u ed in plotting the urve. The record taken at speed below 
50 m.p.h. have a form a shown in Figure 2 indi ating that a teady value has not been obtained 
in the length of time available. Autorotation undoubtedly occurs at the e low peeds. 
The curve of angular velociLy in ron for the J 4h due t a con tant rolling moment of 2,210 
feet pound is shown in Figure 3. As the air peed dec-reases from 5 m.p.h. the angular 
velocity increases, a we houlcl expe'[' .U 65 m.p.h. , however, the angular velociLy tarts to 
decrease reaching a minimum at 53 m.p.h. ; and then increase yery rapidly at speeds below this. 
~-------------------------------------------------------------------~--------, 
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The curve is not drawn through the last two points as they do not represent the true angular 
\'elociLy becau e of autorotation. 
From a theoretical standpoint, as uming a straight lift cur-v-e, we should expect the angular 
velocity to follow the doLted curve in Figure 3; so the dip in the curve at 53 m. p. h. was quite 
unexpected. A number of check run, however, conclusively e tabli hed this peculiarity. 
Searching 1'01' some explanation of thi it wa noted that ome of the angular velocity curve of a 
set of aerofoils with ailerons recently tested in the . A. C. A. wind tunnel showed the same effect, 
although not so markedly; that i , there wa a peak at about 7° and a dip just before autorota-
tion began.' 
To study this phenomenon more clo ely, an aerofoil was mounted on its .X a:,(j in baJJ 
bearings in the center of the wind tunnel. The aerofoil was then set at various angles of attack, 
a constant rolling moment was applied to it by means of a cord and weight, and it rate of rotation 
noted. Although the precision of the te I, wa not high, there was little doubt t.hat t.herotational 
speed was practically con tant with changes in angle of attack up to angles neal' t.he burble 
point, where of cour e it increa ed. 
As it was believed that there could not be any erious elTor in the Ilight method it 'Nas 
concluded that there mu t he a distinct difference between the model and Ilight condition at 
medium angles of attack. To te t thi out th J 4h wit.hout and boxe wa rolled by t.he uddpll 
application of full aileron and the time to reach 36° bank Laken. The re ult. obtained avenlged 
f!'OIn everal run -are hown in Figure 4 and clearly confirm the re ult hown in Figure :~. 
That. is, the rolling velocity icon tani for pee 1 down to 65 m. p. h., decf(~a e to a minimum 
at 55 m. p. h. , and then increa e again. Lo, er ail' peed were not attempt. d a. Lhe aileron 
become ineffedi e near the burble point. 
The damping coefficient in roll i found from the angular velocity and the rolling moment 
by the following formula: 
where p is the angular velocity and 72 i the rna of the airplane in lug. 
The value worked ou tin thi way are plotted in Figure 5, and give t.he cunTe of t.he arne 
general shape a for the angular velocity. A before, the curve have not been drawn through 
the two points at the low peeda the angular velocity didnotreach acon tant-v-alue. Forthe . ake 
of compari on a curve of Lp a mea ured by the method of mall 0 cillation on a JN2 model i 
plotted in the arne Figure after being tran ferred Lo the same air den ity a the full cale air-
plane. It will be een that thi curve is a Lraicrht line except at the low peed wher it ri f' 
abruptly. Above 65 m. p. h. th two curves are imilar ex ept that the model value arc approxi-
mately 40 per cent higher than the full cale one. Although the two airplane , th JN2 and 
J:;\f4h, are not the ame, Lhe latt.er hould have only a lightly larger damping coefficient due to 
it greater pan. A peed below 65 m. p. h. the CUl've ar quite di imilar due to t.hp dip on 
the full cale curve. 
It doe not eem to be po sible at pre ent to explain thi interesting phenomenon, bu tit 
ecm clear that the tunnel doe not give re ult comparable with full calc, and the rea on for 
this lack of similarity de erve further tudy. At peed above 65 m. p. h. , howe-v-er, the two kinds 
of tests agree more nearly and the flight value of Lp can certainly be taken with confidence as 
they check up well in computation of lateral maneuverability. 
o eLUSION. 
A the damping in flight on the JN4h icon iderably larger at 50 m. p. h. than it i at peed 
above 65 m. p. h. it i evident that lateral maneuvers could not be carried out as rapidly around 
that 'peed, a fact which j hown by actual mea urement. This report hows from the re ' ult s 
ubttlined that the conventional method u d in determining stability derivative ' in the wind 
tunnel are que tionable. ~fore work hould b carried out, preferably on everal airplane , to 
determine the rea on for tID di crepan y beL,Yeen the yulue of Lp in the tunnel and in flight. 
'N. A. C. A. Report No. 169. 
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The J . 4 airplane ready to take of! with full sand boxes. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arroW!!. 
Axis. 
Force 
Designation. Sym-bol. 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol. 
Longitudinal. ... X X 
LateraL ........ Y Y 
Normal ......... Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L q=--qbS 
Diameter, D 
o=lJ1 
m qcS 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effective pitch, pe 
(c) Mean geometric pitch, pg 
(d) Virtual pitch, pv 
(e) Standard pitch, ps 
Pitch ratio, p/D 
Inflow velocity, V' 
Slipstream velocity, Vs 
Moment about axis. Angle. Velocities. 
Designa-
tion. 
r~llin~ ..... 
Pltc~g ... 
yawmg ..... 
Linear Positive Sym- Designa- Sym- (com.t0 - ~ direc- Angular. bol. tion. tion. bol. nenta ong 
L 
M 
N 
axis). 
Y~Z 
1-
roll. . . . . <I> u p 
Z~X pitch .... 1 e 'II q X~Y yaw ..... 'It w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to 
neutral position), o. (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
4. PB()~ELLER SYMBOLS. 
Thru t, T 
Torque, Q 
Power, P 
(If "coefficients" are introduced all units 
used must he consistent.) 
Efficiency 1) = T VIP 
Revolutions per sec., n; per min., N 
Effective helix angle <1>= tan-I (2:) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS. 
1 IF = 76.04 kg. m/sec. = 550 lb. It/sec. 
1 kg. m/sec. =0.01315 F 
1 lb. = 0.45359 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.20463 lb. 
1 mi/hr. =0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. =2.23693 mi/hr. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m. = 5280 ft. 
1 m. =3.28083 ft. 
